
BELGIUM
(including Eupen-Malmedy).

GENERAL

Area .................. 30,444 sq. km.
Population Total i Dec. 3Ist, I920 (census) 7,465,782

Dec. 3Ist, I923 (estimated) 7,666,055
Dec. 3Ist, I920 245Per sq. km. Dec 3t, 92 245
Dec. 31st, 1923 252

with Germany. ...... 161.5
with France . ...... 620.0Length of Land Frontiers with urg. .. 148.0with Luxemburg. I48.o
with the Netherlands . . . 449.5

r,379.0o
Length of coast-line ......... 65.5

Length of railways :
L Standard gauge ......... 5,oo6 km.

92I' Narrow gauge ......... 4,308 km,
9,314 km.

Army.

A. SUPREME MILITARY AUTHORITY AND ITS ORGANS

The King is the supreme head of the Army in time of war.
The Minister of National Defence commands the Army in time of

peace.
I. MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENCE.

The Ministry of National Defence consists of:
The Minister's Secretariat;
The Army General Staff;
Department No. I (Personnel)
Department No. 2 (Militia and Recruiting);
Department No. 3 (Armament, Munitions, and Technical Ma-

terial) ;
Department No. 4 (Cartography);
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Department No. 5 (Military Buildings and Construction);
Department No. 6 (Organisation and Working of the Medical

Service);
Department No. 7 (Supply Services of the Intendance);
Department of military aviation (Recruiting of flying personnel,

troops and technical staff; investigations concerning air service
material);

Gas warfare service;
Department of the Veterinary and Remount Service (Technical

organisation of the Veterinary Service, officers' remounts,
purchase of horses for the Army and Gendarmerie);

The General Accountancy and Budget Service (Questions
concerning budgets and the supervision of the use of budget
appropriations voted by Parliament).

2. ARMY GENERAL STAFF.

The Chief of the Army General Staff is the Minister's technical
adviser. He is responsible for all studies and work relating to the
preparation of the country's military forces for war.

He has under his orders two Deputy Chiefs of the General Staff.
The Ist Deputy Chief is in charge of the following sections :

ist Section (Military operations);
2nd Section (Intelligence);
3rd Section (Mobilisation and Organisation).

The 2nd Deputy Chief is in charge of the following sections ·
Section A. (Training).
Section B. (Physical Training and preparatory military instruc-

tion. Physical Training in the Army).
Section C. (Bibliography - Military scientific documentation).
Section D. (Historical Section).

The Chief of the General Staff has also under him the 4th Section
(Transport, supply and evacuation, lines of communication).

3. INSPECTORS-GENERAL OF ARMS AND SERVICES.

The Inspector-General of Infantry;
Artillery;
Cavalry;
Engineers;
Intendance Services;
Medical Service;
Transport;
Central Administration;
Manufactures;
Gendarmerie.
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4. ARMY COUNCIL.

The Army Council, which is presided over by the Minister of National
Defence, consists of the following members :

The Lieutenant-Generals unattached;
The Commander of the Army of Occupation;
The Inspectors-General of the various arms;
The Chief of the Army General Staff;
The Army Corps commanders ;
The Commander of the Light Division;
The Commander of the Army Artillery Division.
The Chief Secretary (Chef de Cabinet) of the Minister for National

Defence acts as Secretary to the Council.
The Director-General of Army Personnel attends the meetings

of the Council in an advisory capacity.
The Inspectors-General of the Gendarmerie and of the Intendance

and Medical Services may be called before the Council when
questions concerning their departments are under discussion.

The Council has powers to decide upon:
(a) Officers over the rank of captain to be recommended for

promotion by selection;
(b) Recommendations in regard to officers voluntarily renouncing

promotion, or being passed over for promotion, placing of
officers on the Retired List, etc.

The Council may also be invited for an opinion on any question
of general or particular interest which the Minister may think
fit to submit to it.

The opinions of the Council are purely advisory in character.

B. TERRITORIAL MILITARY AREAS

The country is divided into 4 territorial areas, as follows 
No. i - the provinces of West Flanders and East Flanders.
No. 2 - the provinces of Antwerp and Limburg.
No. 3 -- the provinces of Liege, Namur and Luxemburg.
No. 4 - the province of Brabant.
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C. HIGHER UNITS

6 Army Corps (4 regular, 2 reserve) ;
i6 infantry divisions (8 regular, 8 reserve);
i light division;
i Army artillery division.

Establishment of an Army Corps
General Headquarters;
2 infantry divisions;
I light regiment;
i artillery brigade;
I regiment of engineers;
I medical unit;
i intendance column;
i transport column;
i army corps depot.

Establishment of an Infantry Division.
General Headquarters;
3 infantry regiments;
i machine gun battalion;
i battery of foot artillery;
i artillery regiment.

Establishment of the Light Division.
General Headquarters;
2 light brigades;
i cyclist regiment;
i group of machine gun armoured cars;
i regiment of horse artillery;
i battalion of cyclist engineers;
i light divisional depot.

Establishment of the Army Artillery Division [see following Section,
paragraph (d)].

The Light Division and the Army Artillery Division form part of
the Army troops and services, which also include the military air service,
the tank regiment, the army signals troops, the torpedo-boat and naval
corps, the Army communications and transport troops and services
and the various other services.

D. ARMS AND SERVICES

i. The Infantry consists of 24 regular regiments; 24 reserve regiments.
The regiments have a headquarters staff and 3 battalions ;
A battalion consists of headquarters, 3 infantry companies and

i machine gun company.
3
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2. The Cavalry consists of 9 cavalry regiments, 5 of which belong
to the Light Division.

Their organisation is :

(a) regiments of the Light Division :
Headquarters;
2 groups of 2 squadrons each;
i machine gun squadron;
i reserve cyclist group.

(b) Army Corps regiments :
Headquarters;
i regular group of 3 squadrons (i of which is a machine

gun squadron);
i reserve cyclist group.

3. The Artillery consist of 

(a) 8 regiments in the regular infantry divisions;
8 regiments in the reserve infantry divisions, each of which
consists of:
3 groups, one of which is a reserve group of three 75 mm.
batteries;
i group of three Io5 mm. howitzer batteries.
The regular groups include 2 regular batteries and I
depot battery.

(b) 8 regiments in the regular army corps;
4 regiments in the reserve army corps;
a total of 6 regiments of long field guns and 6 regiments of
heavy howitzers, each consisting of 3 groups of 3 batteries.
The regular regiments consist of 2 regular groups of 2
regular batteries and i depot battery and i reserve group
of 3 reserve batteries.

(c) i regiment of horse artillery, consisting of 
2 groups of three 75 mm. batteries;
i group of two Io05 mm. howitzer batteries.

(d) The Army Artillery Division consists of 
5 artillery regiments :
Ist regiment (long field guns), 2 regular groups, 4 reserve

groups;
2nd regiment (mortars or howitzers), 2 regular groups,

4 reserve groups;
3rd regiment (howitzers), 2 regular groups, 4 reserve

groups;
4th regiment (anti-aircraft land defence), 2 regular groups,

4 reserve groups;
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5th regiment : i heavy battery on railway mountings;
i reserve trench artillery group; I group of artillery
carried in motor lorries consisting of i regular 75 mm.
battery, i regular 105 mm. howitzer battery and two
75 mm. reserve batteries; 4 reserve groups of artillery
carried in motor lorries.

4. The Engineers consist of :
6 army corps engineer regiments;
i cyclist battalion in the Light Division.
The army corps engineer regiments each consist of headquar-
ters, 3 regular battalions and i reserve battalion, and i depot
and park company.
The Engineers also include the Pontoon Battalion, consisting
of 2 regular companies, 2 reserve companies, i depot and
park company.

5. The Brigade of engineer technical troops consists of :
Brigade Headquarters;
i regiment of signals troops;
i regiment of railway troops.
The regiment of signals troops consists of 
2 regular battalions (i telegraph and i wireless);
3 reserve battalions;
i depot company;
Technical service.
The regiment of railway troops consists of :
3 regular battalions;
4 reserve battalions;
i park company;
i depot company.

6. The military air service consists of
Headquarters Staff;
3 air regiments;
i depot.
The Ist regiment consists of 4 groups of 3 or 4 flights each
and i park flight ;
The 2nd regiment consists of 3 groups of 3 flights and i
park flight;
The 3rd regiment consists of 2 groups of 3 flights and i
park flight.

7. The Transport Column in each Army Corps consists of :
Headquarters Staff;
2 regular horse transport companies;
i regular camp or supply company;
5 reserve companies;
i depot company;
i park.
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The Tanks Regiment consists of only i reduced battalion.

9. The Torpedo-boat and Naval Corps consist of:

2 training companies;
i flotilla;
i depot company (without troops).

Io. The Services.

(a) Medical Service : 8 regular and 24 reserve companies
(without troops);

(b) Intendance Service : 6 regular and io reserve companies
(without troops).

ii. Military Training Establishments.

The military training establishments in Belgium are the
following:

(a) The Staff College at Brussels, where advanced military train-
ing is given;

(b) The Military School at Brussels, intended to train officers
for the infantry, cavalry, artillery and engineers;

(c) The Cadet School at Namur, for higher secondary education,
preparatory for the Military School, and also for army
medical, chemical, and veterinary training.

(d) The Central School of Science, attached to the preceding,
and preparatory for the Military School.

(e) The " Ecoles des Pupilles " (schools for children adopted by
a public authority) for higher primary and secondary
education, which assist in preparing candidates for non-
commissioned rank in the Army.

There are 4 of these:
The Primary " Ecole des Pupilles " (French) at Bouillon.
The Primary " Ecole des Pupilles" (Flemish) at St. Trond.
The Intermediate " Ecole des Pupilles" (French) at Marneffe.
The Intermediate " Ecole des Pupilles" (Flemish) at Alost.

(f) The schools of the various arms.
Infantry School at Beverloo.
Cavalry School at Brasschaet.
Artillery School at Brasschaet.
Engineer School at Brasschaet.

Each school is organised in a headquarters staff, a class for technical

studies, an advanced course for 2nd lieutenants, a course for 2nd lieute-
nants of the Reserve, and a course for qualified N. C. 0. instructors
(except at the Cavalry School).
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The Cavalry School also includes a course for riding-masters in
horsemanship, a farriers' course and a section for reserve 2nd lieute-
nants of the Veterinary Service.

(g) Military Physical Training Institute at Brussels.

The object of the Institute is to train Army physical-training
instructors.

(h) The N. C. O.s schools for training the lower ranks.

In the infantry there is one school for each regular Army Corps;
in the artillery one school for Field Artillery N. C. O.s at Malines
for the whole Army and a school for Artillery N. C. O.s of the Army
Artillery Division at Borsbeek; in the cavalry and engineers there is
a N. C. O.s school attached to the schools for each of these arms.

(i) Schools for the Services.

(i) School for Medical Officers, which includes an advanced
course and 4 sections for medical and chemical students.

(2) School for the Medical Service, which consists of a course
for reserve 2nd lieutenants in the medical and pharmaceu-
tical services and a company of stretcher-bearers and hos-
pital attendants.

(3) School for Administrative Services, which consists of a course
for officers of the administrative service and a course for
reserve 2nd lieutenants belonging to the service.

(4) Motor Transport Service School, consisting of a technical
motor engineering course, a course for reserve 2nd lieute-
nants of the Transport Corps and a course for drivers.

(j) Special Schools.

(i) A Flying School for training 2nd lieutenants of the Air
Force Reserve and pilots.

(2) A School for the Railway Regiment, for training N. C. O.s
and technical troops.

(3) A Signal School for training N. C. O.s and technical troops.

(4) Tanks Regimental School for training N.C.O.s and techn. troops.

(5) A Torpedo Boat and Naval Corps School for N. C. O.s.
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SUMMARY TABLE OF

Infantry Machine Gun ompanies Machine Gun
6 , Battalions Battalions Companies

.W..

Cavalry.....i 2 9 •

Artillery ·

and Army Corps. .. 284

Horse Light Dvn. . .. i 

Heavy Dvn. Army Art.
Div ........ i 2 5

Engineers ........ 265 32

Transp ort........ 14 257

Air Force . ......

Signals ......... 1 2 3 89 1710

Railways ........ i 4 i i i9 T

Tanks ......... I 

Torpedo-Boat and Naval
Corps ......... 2 i

Medical Service . .... 8 24

Intendance Service ... 6 10

4 regular and 2 reserve.
8 regular and 8 reserve.

1 24 regular and 24 reserve.
2 6 regular and 12 reserve.
52 Cyclist.
6 2 Motor transport companies.
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COMMANDS AND UNITS

Foot Cyclist Machine Gun 1 Batteries Searchlight
Batteries I Squadrons Squadrons 1 l sections Flights

______ l ~obsectio l

5) a

8

28 6 30 9 3 13 5 i

80 40 180

8

24 8 44- 3 2

22 4

7 3 Motor transport companies.
8 i Reduced battalion.
9 4 Telegraph and 4 wireless; there is also a Military Carrier Pigeon Service.
x0 2 Telegraph and i wireless; io combined; i park; i technical; i depot and i electrician.
U i Park and i depot.
12 Depot company, without troops.
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E. POLICE FORCE

NATIONAL GENDARMERIE.

The National Gendarmerie is composed of:

(a) the Department of the Inspector-General of the Gendarmerie ;
(b) a Corps of Gendarmerie consisting of:

The Headquarters of the Corps;
the Medical Service;

a staff which includes the Veterinary Service;
the Central Administration (admi-

nistrative council, quartermaster,
chief of the clothing store, etc.).

A mobile legion, organised in squadrons:
a depot organised as a training squadron and a remount depot,

Ghent,
Antwerp,

and6groups I Liege Organised in mobile detachments,
groups Namur companies, districts and brigades.
Mons
Brussels

The National Gendarmerie, exclusive of the offices of the Health,
Veterinary and Administrative Services, has the following establish-
ment:

(a) Officers'

i general officer, Inspector-General;
i general officer Commanding the Corps;
i colonel, President of the Central Administrative Council;
i colonel, chief of Headquarters Staff;
I colonel, Commanding the Mobile Legion;
6 lieutenant-colonels or majors Commanding the Groups;
i lieutenant-colonel or major, Assistant to the Inspector-General;
i major, Deputy-Chief of Staff;
2 majors, Group Commanders in the Mobile Legion;
i major, Commanding the Depot;

50 captains, 49 of whom command companies, squadrons, districts
or mobile detachments and one acts as adjutant to the Legion ;

72 lieutenants and 2nd lieutenants, Commanding districts or platoons;
i field officer or subaltern, unattached;
3 subalterns, unattached, on the Staff of the Corps;
i subaltern, attached to the Inspector-General.

143
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(b) Other Ranks.

Mounted: Dismounted:

61 40 First-class warrant officers;
60 54 Second-class warrant officers;

74 216 First-class sergeant-majors (premiers marechaux-
des-logis chefs);

I77 393 2nd Class sergeant-majors (marechaux- des-logis
chefs);

236 169 3rd Class sergeant-majors (premiers marechaux-
des-logis) ;

1,607 3,o15 Sergeants, corporals, brigadiers and gendarmes.

52 - Farriers.

2,267 3,887

6,154

F. MATERIAL IN SERVICE IN THE UNITS

In parks (or
In the depots) of

divisions and in
regular units auxiliary parks

(or depots)

Rifles or carbines. ............ 87,236 219,876
Pistols or revolvers ............ 12,700 10, 769
Automatic rifles ............. 2,902
Machine-guns. ............. 789 384
Field-guns or howitzers (calibre less than

I20 mm.) ...... ...... 344 244
Mortars (calibre less than 120 mm.) . . . 96 
Guns or howitzers (calibre I20 mm. and over) 133 I38
Tanks .................. 49

Completed bombing planes ......... 24
battle planes .......... 90 including reserves,
scouting planes ......... 48 but not including
observation planes . 72 training planes.

Spare engines in units ........... 70
Personnel (flying and ground). ........ 1,99
Captive balloons (completed) ........ 4
Captive balloons (in reserve units) . . . 4
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G. RECRUITING SYSTEM

I. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE.

(a) Every Belgian subject is liable to military service
(b) No exemptions are granted except on account of physical dis-

ability;
(c) The Army is recruited by the annual calling up of recruits and

by voluntary enlistment and re-enlistment.

2. TERRITORIAL GROUPS.

For the purposes of recruiting the country is organised in territorial
groups which consist of proportionate numbers of Flemings and Walloons
and of men from agricultural and industrial centres. Each group is
supposed to supply the recruits required for a specified infantry division,
where the men are distributed according to the exigencies of the service,
regardless of their race or place of origin.

Recruits for Army Corps troops are drawn from the groups attached
to the divisions composing the army corps.

Troops not shown on the establishment of an army corps are recruited
from all parts of the country.

3. RECRUITING OFFICES.

The recruiting offices are responsible for carrying out the instructions
of the Minister of National Defence for recruiting and Army mobilisation.

4. MEN DEBARRED FROM SERVICE.

The following categories are debarred from service and are placed
at the disposal of the Minister of National Defence in case of total or
partial Army mobilisation:

Men sentenced to forfeiture of the right of service in the Army
or to military degradation;

Men sentenced for a criminal offence;
Men sentenced to undergo one or more terms of imprisonment

amounting to 6 months in all.

5. EXEMPTIONS AND POSTPONEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF PHYSICAL
DISABILITY.

Men who are found unfit for any form of military service on account
of their general constitution or of incurable infirmity or disease are
exempt.

Men who are found temporarily unfit for military service on account
of weak constitution, infirmity or disease are put back for one year.
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Not more than three postponements of service can be granted.
After a medical examination recruits are classed in one of the follow-

ing categories:
Accepted - fit for service;
Accepted - fit only for one of the auxiliary branches;
Put back - temporarily unfit;
Exempted - permanently unfit.

6. ANTICIPATION OF PERIOD OF SERVICE: SUSPENSION.

A man entered in the recruiting reserve roll is permitted to serve as
a conscript in the year when he attains his I8th or I9th year, provided
he is passed fit.

Men, however, who have not completed a higher educational course
must also have the requisite qualifications for admission to a class for
second lieutenants of the Reserve.

Suspension for an indefinite period is granted under certain condi-
tions to the first member called up of a family consisting of not less
than 6 children.

All conscripts may obtain suspension for a year, which is renewable
on the ground that a man belongs by age to one of the 5 last contingents.

Applications for suspension are granted without further formality,
provided that the number of such applications in each province does
not exceed 12 % of the number of names on the roll.

Otherwise the Recruiting Board I decides whether suspensions shall
be granted to the categories of conscripts prescribed by law.

7. POSTING TO ARMS AND SERVICES.

The following are posted ex officio to the administrative branch
of the Medical Service:

(i) Ministers of religion;
(2) Members of a religious community domiciled in Belgium;
(3) Persons engaged in missionary work abroad;
(4) Persons preparing for Holy Orders.

The following are posted according to requirements to the units
employed on coast or river defence and similar services :

Naval officers, students at navigation and fishery schools, en-
gineers, stokers and seamen who have been trained in the
Navy, the merchant service or the fishing fleet.

1 The Recruiting Board consists of :
A Chairman, chosen from among the magistrates actually serving, deputy magis-

trates or honorary magistrates of a tribunal of the first instance 
A Director, inspector or, failing either of these, a controller of taxes, and an Army

officer.
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Conscripts whose family circumstances comply with certain condi-
tions are permitted to choose their arm and are posted to a garrison,
if possible, in the town where their family resides.

8. MILITARY OBLIGATIONS.

The duration of military obligations is 25 years, divided as follows:
(I) 15 years in the Regular Army and Reserve;
(2) Io years in the Territorial Army.

The Regular Army and Reserve consist of:
A first-line army comprising in principle the regular units on

a peace footing;
A second-line army comprising in principle the reserve forma-

tions on a peace footing ; a second reserve (reserve d'alimen-
tation) common to both armies; auxiliary troops.

On the outbreak of war, or if the country is threatened with invasion,
men in the Territorial Army may be incorporated in the field army,
except, however, married men with four children.

9. RECRUITING RESERVE.

The recruiting reserve can only be called out for active service in
case of war or if the country is threatened with invasion.

io. ANNUAL CONTINGENT.

The following are called up for the annual contingent each year:

(i) Men whose names are entered on the recruiting reserve roll
and who were 19 years of age on December 3Ist in the
preceding year.

(2) Men whose names are entered on the recruiting reserve
roll in accordance with special provisions of the Law'.

(3) Men who are permitted to be called up in anticipation of
their contingent;

(4) Men who have been granted suspension of service;
(5) Men whose service has been put back.

Conscripts accepted for military service are called to the colours
on the dates fixed by the Minister of National Defence.

Military obligations commence on July Ist of the year to which the
contingent belongs.

II. DURATION OF MILITARY SERVICE.

The period of service with the colours commences on the date on
which a conscript enters the Army.

It must be completed without interruption.

1 Article 3, paragraph b.
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Service with the colours lasts 12 months; in the cavalry, horse artillery,
field artillery and horse transport corps it lasts 13 months.

Further, all conscripts posted to a course for second lieutenants
of the Reserve must complete the period of service prescribed for the
arm to which the course belongs, irrespective of the arm or service to
which they were originally posted.

Conscripts are only detailed to take the examination for commissions
in the Reserve of officers if they apply therefor. If, however, the number
laid down by the Army establishment exceeds the number of conscripts
of a given contingent who apply for admission to the course for Reserve
second lieutenants, the Minister of National Defence may, on his own
authority, detail young men who have certain educational qualifications
determined by him to these courses, to the extent of the requirements
of the service.

12. INDEFINITE FURLOUGH.

On completing their period of service with the colours men are
sent on indefinite furlough.

In special circumstances, however, the Government may suspend
or modify the application of this provision or may temporarily recall
to the colours, either en masse or in part, any number of contingents
which it may think necessary. In the latter case the decision must
be immediately brought to the knowledge of the Houses of Parliament.

Men who have served a sentence of detention or imprisonment
and men who have absented themselves without leave are retained
with the colours for the periods mentioned below, the total duration of
such retention not to exceed Ioo days:

(i) 2 days' retention for each day's detention or imprisonment;
(2) 4 days' retention for each day's absence without leave.

Men who, on account of bad conduct, indocility or notorious negli-
gence, fail to complete their military training upon the expiration of
their period with the colours may, subject to approval by the Minister
of National Defence, be retained with the colours until they are considered
to have reached a satisfactory standard of training; prolongation of
service for this reason cannot, however, exceed Ioo days.

No man may be retained with the colours on the above-mentioned
grounds for a period exceeding I5o days.

Men of all categories who are sent on indefinite furlough are liable to
be called out for an annual inspection of Army effectives upon the con-
ditions laid down by the Minister of National Defence.

I3. RECALLING TO THE COLOURS.

The following are the conditions for recalling men to the colours:

(i) Conscripts belonging to the first and second line armies are
recalled twice for a total period of six weeks, to be served
according to the instructions of the Minister of National
Defence.
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(2) Men belonging to the Regular Army forces (Army artillery,
signals, communications, air service, bridge train, tanks, etc.),
or to the medical, intendance, or field park services, or to
one of the auxiliary services, incorporated in the army
forces, are liable to a certain number of recalls during their
first ten years, the total duration of such recalls not to exceed
six weeks.

(3) Men who are candidates for commissions in the Reserve
of officers are liable to be recalled for a total period of six
months.

14. RELEASE FROM SERVICE WITH THE COLOURS.

If the number of men called up for service exceeds 49,500 (5,500
in the auxiliary services and 44,000 in the combatant service), and
provided that the surplus number of conscripts fit for general service
will balance any deficit in the number of men passed fit merely for an
auxiliary service or vice versa, the surplus in each category may be
granted release from service with the colours, regard being paid to
family circumstances.

15. VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT AND RE-ENLISTMENT.

Every Belgian subject over i6 years of age may enlist voluntarily.
Every man under 20 years of age must give proof of the consent

of his father or (if the father is dead) mother or (if both parents are
dead) guardian.

Enlistment dates from the day on which the recruit signs his attes-
tation papers. The period of enlistment depends upon the age of the
recruit ; men between i6 and 17 enlist for four years, between 17 and 18
for three years, i8 and over for two years.

Men may re-enlist on the following terms:

(i) For a single period of six months immediately following
the first period of regular service.

(2) For a period of I, 2, 3 or 4 years in the case of volunteers
and conscripts who have completed their period of regular
service, and of all men on indefinite furlough or discharged
from military obligations.

Upon mobilisation, men may enlist or re-enlist upon the conditions
fixed by the Minister of National Defence for the period during which
the Army is maintained on a war footing ; enlistment upon these terms
does not exempt a man from any obligations to which he may subse-
quently be liable as a conscript. Further, the contracts of enlisted and
re-enlisted men may be prolonged without further formality until the
date fixed for demobilisation.
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H. EFFECTIVES

i. ARMY.
(a) Officers'

Lieutenant-Generals ............. 28
Major-Generals ............... 34
Colonels .................. 150
Lieutenant-Colonels .. ........... 112
Majors . ........ .......... 332
Senior Captains (Acting rank) ... . . ,875
Captains. .................
Lieutenants and Second Lieutenants ....
Second Lieutenants on probation ..... 2,879

Total Officers ............... 5,4I

(b) Non-Commissioned Officers:
Higher grade of pay (Appointes) ........ 9,898
Lower grade (Soldes) ............. 947

Io0,845
(c) Other Ranks (Corporals and Privates)'

Higher grade of pay (Appointes) ........ 3,535
Lower grade (Soldes) ............. 59,646

Total Other ranks ............. 63,181
Employed without military pay, military and

civil employees .............. I1,50oo

Total ·: Officers and Other Ranks ...... 80,936

2. GENDARMERIE.

Officers .................. . I49
N.C.O.s and Gendarmes ........... 6,154

Total .................. 6,303

General total: Army and Gendarmerie . . . 87,239

I. CADRES

(i.) N.C.O.s.
(a) Source of supply.

The N.C.O.s of the Belgian army are supplied from volunteers
who enter the Army as a profession and conscripts perform-
ing military service.
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The various ranks are 
In the Infantry, engineers and air force: corporal, sergeant,

quarter-master-sergeant, Ist sergeant (Ier sergent) sergeant-
major, Ist class sergeant-major (ier sergent-major) and
warrant-officer (adjudant).

In the Cavalry and Artillery : brigadier, sergeant (marechal-des-
logis), quarter-master-sergeant (marechal-des-logis fourrier),
three classes of sergeant-major (ier marechal-des-logis, ma-
rechal-des-logis chef, ier marechal-des-logis chef) and war-
rant officer (adjudant).

(b) Method of promotion.
(i) Corporal (Brigadier). - Conscripts who have successfully passed

the final examination, upon completion of the courses in the special
platoons, may be appointed corporal (brigadier) if vacancies exist and
if their promotion is not liable to interfere with the promotion of volun-
teer candidates.

If there are no vacancies, the best qualified of the men under train-
ing who have passed the special platoon examination may be granted
rank equivalent to that of corporal (brigadier) after 5 months' service.

There is no time limit for promotion to corporal for volunteers
entering the Army as a profession.

(2) Sergeant (marechal-des-logis). - (a) Conscripts who have at
least 6 months' seniority as corporal (brigadier) may be appointed
sergeant (marechal-des-logis) as soon as they are placed on the indefinite
furlough list, i.e. before the prescribed period for recall to the colours;
(b) Volunteers can only be promoted to the rank of sergeant (marechal-
des-logis) if they have served with the colours at least 6 months as cor-
poral (brigadier) and if they have passed through the courses at a
N.C.O.s school.

(3) Quartermaster-Sergeant (marechal-des-logis fourrier), sergeant-
major (marechal-des-logis chef), N.C.O.s; Accountants. - No period of
service laid down, the only condition being that candidates have passed
the tests imposed for promotion to these ranks.

(4) First sergeant (ier marechal-des-logis) ; Instructor. - No period
of service laid down, the only condition being that candidates have
satisfactorily passed through the courses at a school for certificated
N.C.O.s.

(5) First Sergeant-Major (ier marechal-des-logis chef). - This rank
may be granted to N.C.O.s having at least 8 years' service or to N.C.O.s
having at least 6 years' service and who have served for at least 2 years
in a unit or organisation with an active-service chevron or who have
3 active-service chevrons.

(6) Warrant Officer (adjudant). - Promotion to the rank of war-
rant officer goes by selection. Promotion to this rank is only open to
men who have at least one year's seniority as an N. C.O. and 8 years'
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service, or who have at least 6 years' service and have served for at
least 2 years in a unit or organisation with an active-service chevron or
who have 3 active-service chevrons.

(2) SPECIAL RANKS.

Orderly-room Clerks, intendance Clerks, Clerks in the Paymaster- General's
Department, and Clerks in the Judge-Advocate- General's Department.

For the categories mentioned above promotion is automatic and
takes place as follows 

(a) Sergeant, after 6 months' service as corporal;
(b) First sergeant, after 4 years' service;
(c) Sergeant-major, after 5 years' service;
(d) First sergeant-major, after 8 years' service;
(e) Warrant-officer, after Io years' service, of which at least one

year must have been as a N.C.O.

Assimilation of candidates for commissions as 2nd Lieutenants
of the Reserve to the ranks of corporal and sergeant.

Conscripts who are appointed to a school for 2nd Lieutenants of
the Reserve and who have passed the entrance examination are assi-
milated to the rank of corporal (brigadier).

Those of them who pass the leaving examination are assimilated to
the rank of sergeant (marechal-des-logis).

Six months after assimilation to the rank of corporal (brigadier),
men given the assimilated rank of sergeant are appointed sergeants
(marechal-des-logis), if necessary, supernumerary to establishment;
they must first, however, be appointed to the rank of corporal (brigadier)
- without back-pay - from the date on which they were assimilated
to that rank.

(3) OFFICERS.
(a) Source of Supply.

Officers are supplied:
(a) from the military school;
(b) from the establishment of N.C.O.s.

To be appointed 2nd Lieutenant, a man must have
(i) completed ig years of age ;
(2) have served with the colours for at least 2 years as a N.C.O.

in an army unit and have passed an examination implying a general
literary, scientific and military knowledge; or have been at least 2 years
a cadet at the military school and have satisfied the conditions
required on leaving that school for promotion to the rank of 2nd
Lieutenant.

The examination to be passed by men who desire to become officers
after having served in one of the Army units without having gone

4
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through the military school may be divided into two parts, the first
of which, bearing solely upon literary and scientific knowledge, may
be passed before the candidate has enlisted.

(b) Promotion.
No officer can be promoted Lieutenant unless he has served at

least 2 years as 2nd lieutenant.
No officer can be promoted captain unless he has served at least

2 years as lieutenant.
No officer can be promoted major unless he has served at least

4 years as captain.
No officer can be promoted lieutenant-colonel unless he has served

at least 3 years as major.
No officer can be promoted colonel unless he has served at least

2 years as lieutenant-colonel.
No officer can be promoted to a rank senior to that of colonel unless

he has served at least 3 years in the rank immediately junior.
In war-time; the time of service required to be promoted from

one rank to another may be reduced by one-half.
In the Infantry and Cavalry one-third of all the commissions as

2nd Lieutenant which fall vacant are reserved for N.C.O.s; the other
two-thirds are granted at the discretion of the King. A selection
must be made from among the cadets at the military school and N.C.O.s.

Commissions as 2nd lieutenant falling vacant in the artillery and
engineers are granted exclusively to cadets at the military school and
to artillery and engineer N.C.O.s who qualify in an examination for
the said posts. Not more than two-thirds of these commissions may be
given to cadets of the military school, unless there is a shortage of duly
qualified candidates; one-third must be reserved for N.C.O.s.

Promotion in the subaltern ranks of officers is made by seniority
from the rank immediately below.

Field officers and general officers are appointed at the discretion
of the King.

Seniority for promotion is reckoned according to the date of gazetting
and by order in the Army List in the case of officers who are gazetted
on the same date.

Rank cannot be granted without employment; an officer cannot
be promoted to a rank senior to that implied by his employment.

J. COLONIAL FORCES

BELGIAN CONGO.

(I) COMMAND.

The Government forces in Belgian Congo are under the direction of
the Governor-General of the Colony, who is assisted by a field officer, the
Colonel commanding the Government forces, whose headquarters is at
the seat of the local Government.
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'(2) ORGANISATION OF THE FORCES - EUROPEAN AND NATIVE.

The Government forces consist of the troops in cantonments and
the troops on district service.

The troops in cantonments are especially organised for the defence
of the colony. They take part in certain work of general utility. The
troops on district service are permanently placed at the disposal of the
district authorities who employ them to maintain public order and
keep the peace.

The troops are divided according to provinces. A field officer
commands the troops in each province.

There are no European troops.
The units and the services of the Government forces include European

officers and N.C.O.s, native subordinate N.C.O.s and native rank
and file.

(3) NUMBER OF UNITS AND ESTABLISHMENT.

(i) Troops on territorial service: i company of variable strength
in each district.

(2) Troops in cantonments: Infantry battalions (6), Artillery bat-
teries (5), Engineer companies (5), Cyclist companies (2).

(4) STRENGTH - EUROPEAN.

Officers I98, N.C.O.s 228.
Other ranks : 6,ooo natives

II.

Navy.

Total Depreciated iNumber Tonnage Tonnage

Torpedo-boats ........... i 7~~Torpedo-~boats . .'4 2,640 750Miscellaneous craft 2 ....... 200 66

Total ...... 3,840 1,410

Average strength: 6io men.

Depreciated tonnage (on January ist, I924) is calculated as follows:
(i) For battleships, battle cruisers, coast-defence ships, monitors, aircraft-carriers and miscellaneous

craft, a reduction in original tonnage at the rate of 1/g2 per annum from date of completion.
(2) For cruisers and light cruisers, a reduction of I /I7 per annum from date of completion.
(3) For torpedo craft and submarines, a reduction of r/i2 per annum from date of completion.

Under the heading Miscellaneous craft, only sloops, gunboats, river gunboats and despatch vessels are shown.
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;i~ ~ ~~~III.

Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

A. NOTES ON BUDGET PROCEDURE.

(i) The budget year coincides with the calendar year. In July
each year the Finance Minister sends out a circular letter to all minis-
tries, reminding them to forward to him estimates of expenditure for
the coming year. The budget proposals are then prepared in the Ministry
of Finance and have to be, submitted to Parliament before the end of
the year. (For the year I924 they were submitted in October 1923.)
The budget is not voted until after the beginning of the budget year.
The expenditure for the intervening period is authorised by a " law
for provisional credits " (loi de crddits provisoires). The credits are
provided for a specified number of months (douziemes provisoires) and
are entered in the budget when voted.

(2) In the budgets for I922 and I923 defence expenditure was
accounted for as follows:

(a) In the Ordinary Budget, comprising ordinary and excep-
tional revenue and expenditure.

(b) In the Extraordinary Budget, comprising : (i) expenditure for
construction, and (2) expenditure resulting from the war
(including, inter alia, the bonus on account of high cost of
living).

(c) In the Recoverable Expenditure Budget, which comprises
reparations, costs of army of occupation and control commis-
sions.

It should, however, be noted that the cost of the army of occupa-
tion is really included in the Ordinary Budget, the appropriation in
the Recoverable Expenditure Budget only signifying a transfer of
the amount to the receipts side of the Ordinary Budget.

In the budget for 1924 the expenditure resulting from the war is
no longer charged to the Extraordinary Budget but accounted for as
" exceptional expenditure " in the Ordinary Budget. The Extraordi-
nary Budget now contains only expenditure for construction and other
capital purposes. The Minister of Finance points out that this reform
represents considerable budgetary progress.

(3) Receipts collected by the defence departments in the course
of their administration may be utilised by them as appropriations in
aid.
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B. BUDGET EXPENDITURE ON NATIONAL DEFENCE.

I. Summary of Budget Expenditure (Net).

I922 I923 I924

Estimates Estimates Estimates
voted _ voted submittedto Parliament

Ministry of National Defence Francs (ooo's omitted)

I. Ordinary Budget 1. .... 543,002 541,530 547,825
II. Extraordinary Budget 1 (Capital ex-

penditure) .... . 99,490 124,199 I31,076
III. Budget of Recoverable Expenditure II11,250 540 IIo

Total .......... 653,742 666,269 679,011

Index of Defence Expenditure . .... Ioo Io02 I04

Wholesale Price Index:
191 4 = oo....... 367 497 587
1922 = ioo....... io I35 I6o

Francs (ooo's omitted)
Defence expenditure reduced to pre-war

price level. 1......... . i78,o00 134,000 II6,ooo

Index of Defence Expenditure reduced to
pre-war price level ......... Ioo 75 65

Arranged according to the grouping in the budget for 1924.
' Including supplementary credits voted up to the end of September I922 and 1923 respectively. This applies

to all figures given for the years 1922 and 1923.
3 Average, January to June 1924.

NOTES. - (i) The defence expenditure shown in the above table
includes war charges and pensions (except war pensions, which are
charged to the Budget of Recoverable Expenditure), but no debt ser-
vice. The pension amounts included in the figures are estimated at
I4,I41,000 francs for I923 and I8,347,ooo000 francs for I924.

The cost of the Gendarmerie Corps is not included in the defence
expenditure.

(2) There is no special budget for the Navy. The expenses of the
few ships owned by Belgium are provided for by the Defence Depart-
ment, jointly with the army appropriations.

(3) Certain expenditure for civil purposes is included in the appro-
priations, such as, e.g., participation by the State in the capital of a
company for civil aviation.
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(4) In the general expose of the budget for 1924 the Finance Minister
(M. Theunis) makes the following statement regarding reduction of
personnel serving in the Defence Department:

The Ministry of National Defence has been very much overtaxed
during the years following the war. The services dealing with pensions,
war relief and war graves especially have required large staffs. Again,
the war has shown the necessity for creating new services, among them
an Air Service Board' and a Motor Transport Board, apart from a detach-
ment of torpedo-boat crews and other seamen. The Department has itself
had to take over certain work hitherto entrusted to private enterprise,
which could, in this way, be carried out more economically.

The National Defence staff, which had reached the number of II,383
officials and workpeople at the beginning of 192I, at present numbers
only 8,857, representing a reduction of 2,526, a position which can be
still further improved as soon as work connected with military pensions
is somewhat more advanced.

II. Analysis of Defence Expenditure.I

i. The following table shows the main items of defence expen-
diture charged to the Ordinary Budget for I924 and corresponding items
in the budgets of I922 and I923:

i922 i923 1924

Estimates Estimates Estimates
voted voted submitted

Francs (ooo's omitted)
I. Ordinary Expenditure :

Central administration. ....... 7,163 6,725 8,789
Salaries and pay .......... 168, 141 182,993 I89,672
Hospitals and pharmacies ... . 9,974 9,560 14,613
Military academy ......... i,856 2,137 2,065
Armaments, etc ......... 46,059 47,801 53,091
Buildings and military constructions 17,497 I6,oio 15,973
Technical services of engineers. .. . 3,334 3,666 3,435
Air Force ............. 21,650 21,590 27,513
Food and forage, etc. . ...... 179,357 177,563 I42,670
Transport, etc .......... 18,077 16,852 I4,699
Pensions, relief and allowances . . . 5,858 3,198 5,856
Miscellaneous & unforeseen expenditure 4,893 6,393 7,822

Total ordinary expenditure ...... 483,859 494,488 486, I98

II. Exceptional Expenditure :
Expenditure resulting from the war 43,581 31,359 29,453
High-cost-of-living allowances . ... . 15,402 15,583 24,474
Other expenditure ......... 160 Io0 7,700

Total exceptional expenditure ..... 59, I43 47,042 61,627

Total .......... 543,002 541,530 547,825
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NOTES. - (i) These figures include the costs of the Army of Occu-
pation, which have been estimated at 112,240,000 francs for 1922,
102,850,000 francs for 1923 and 102,700,000 francs for I924. According
to Article i of the Inter-Allied Financial Arrangement of Paris, March
iith, 1922, the payments to be made by Germany on account of the
costs of the Belgian Army of Occupation, exclusive of certain claims in a
previous agreement of May Ist, I9I9, were fixed at Io2,ooo,ooo Belgian
francs.

(2) The working expenses of military establishments are included
in the appropriations shown in the above table.

2. The following table shows the main items of defence expendi-
ture charged to the Extraordinary Budget for 1924 and corresponding
items for 1923 

1922 1923 1924

Estimates Estimates Estimates
voted voted submitted

Francs (ooo's omitted)

I. Capital Expenditure (Construction)'

Military buildings. ......... 27,009 I3,800
Hospitals ............. 4,400 3,000
Supply service ...... . ,ioo 3I,060
Artillery establishments . .... 67,147 61,962
Engineering service ......... 6,006 6,376
Air service. ............ I7,232 6,870
Various services .. ....... 1,305 8,oo008

Total .......... 99,490 124, I99 13I,076

3. The defence charges in the Budget of Recoverable Expenditure
represent mainly reconstruction of military buildings destroyed during
the war.

4. The ordinary expenditure on the Air Force for 1924 amounts
to 27,513,000 francs (21,590,000 francs in I923), and the extraordi-
nary expenditure (for capital purposes) to 6,870,000 francs (I1,232,ooo
francs in 1923), making a total of 34,383,000 francs (38,822,000 francs
in I923). It is not quite clear from the budget whether or not this com-
prises the total expenditure on the Air Force. Of the extraordinary
expenditure, 870,000 francs (1,16o,ooo francs in 1923) represent the
participation of the State in the capital of a Belgian limited company
for the inauguration of air traffic.

III. Receipts in connection with Defence Expenditure.

Receipts collected by the Defence Department in the course of its
administration are allocated to the Department as appropriations in
aid. The budgets contain no estimate of the amounts receivable.
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IV. Expenditure referring to Previous Years.

(i) Debt Service. - No charges for interest on or redemption of
public debt are included in the Defence Department appropriations.

(2) Pensions. - The following table shows the figures for pensions
and similar allowances charged to the Defence Department for I923
and I924:

I923 I924

Estimates Estimates

Francs (ooo's omitted)

Ordinary expenditure (ordinary pensions) . . . 3,I98 5,856
Exceptional expenditure (special increases in ordi-

nary pensions due to service during the war, etc.) Io,950 I2,491
Budget of Recoverable Expenditure (war pensions) Io05,757 II8,o88

Total .............. 11II9,905 I36,435

C. SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

(i) The Gendarmerie is organised as a special corps with its own
budget, co-ordinated both with the budget of the Defence Department
and with that of the Department of the Interior. The following table
shows the estimated expenditure of this corps for I922, I923 and I924 :

1922 I923 I924

Estimates Estimates Estimates

Francs (ooo's omitted)

Ordinary expenditure . ........ 5I,007 52,278 53,772
Exceptional expenditure:

(a) Expenditure resulting from the war 12 -

(b) High-cost-of-living allowances . I,185 2,067 3,300

Total .......... 52,204 54,345 57,072

It is stipulated in the Finance Law for I923 that, in the case of war,
the expenditure on account of the Gendarmerie shall be charged to the
National Defence budget under headings corresponding to the nature
of the expense incurred.

(2) The budget of the Ministry of the Colonies does not include
any appropriations for military or naval purposes. The budget of
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the Belgian Congo includes appropriations for a " public force, " which
corresponds to the Gendarmerie Corps at home. The expenditure for
this force for I923 was estimated at I8,188,385 francs.

IV.

Industries capable of being used for War Purposes.

RAW MATERIALS AND MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS

(Output, Imports, Exports).

I. FUEL

(In thousands of metric tons).

A. Coal. B. Petroleum.

Soft Coal Coke Briquettes, etc. Crude Refined Other

OUTPUT.

1920 22,392 1,835 2,846
I92I 21,792 1,403 2,677
1922 21,240
1923 22,920

IMPORTS 1.

I920 1,859 145,164 179 4.0 78 183
I92I 5,629 312,213 219 Io.o 65 135
I922 5,673 1,718 952 0.05 117 90

EXPORTS 1

I920 1,622 219 215 0.2 27 73
I92I 6,651 427 587 8.2 9 63
I922 3,I45 988 452 0.3 5 28

1 As from May I, I922, the foreign trade of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg is included
in that of Belgium.
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II, ORES AND METALS

(In thousands of metric tons).

A. Ores.

Iron Manganese Copper Lead Zinc Pyrites

OUTPUT.

1920 12 5.2
I92I 21.2 38.3
1922
1923

IMPORTS.
1

1920 2,450 I99 85 31 280
192I 1,68o 260 57 14 I89
1922 3,594 145 51 20 276
1923

EXPORTS.

1920 153 i6o Io.3 2.4 20.I
192I 176 225 2.8 3.4 37.9
I922 772 i6 2.8 0.8 20.1
i923

B. Metals.

Pig iron Iron and Copper Lead Nickel Zinc LAlumi-
steel nium

OUTPUT.
2 5

I920 1,116 1,248 7-2 i6. o 84.3
i92i 876 4 792 5.2 29.8 66.2
1922 i,6o8 I,56o3

I923 2,184 2,280o

1 Including uncrushed iron grindings or dross.
2 Crude steel.
a Foundry bars and lingots.
4 The output of cast pig in 192I was 174,930 tons; forged pig 10,850 tons; Bessemer

21,720 tons; Thomas 655,900 tons; and special casting 8, 620 tons.
5 The output of sheet zinc was 57,130 tons in 1920 ind 39,250 in 1921.
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Pig iron Iron and Copper Lead Nickel Zinc Alumi-
steel nium

IMPORTS.
1 2

I920 367 21.1 26.I 23.8 0.5 I3-8 2.4
I92I 143 6.I I5.7 I6.7 0.07 8.5 0-4
1922 250 5.3 i8.o 14.8 0.2 I2.5 0.5
I923

EXPORTS.
1 2

I920 50.2 7.8 i8.I 4.6 0.4 I7-7 0.07
I92I I78-3 7.8 13.2 25.6 0.7 38.2 0.05
I922 163.4 9-5 11.9 i8.6 1.3 56.0 0.3
I923

III. CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
(In thousands of metric tons).

A. Raw Materials.

Nitrate of sodium Salt s Sulphur

OUTPUT.

1920
192I
1922

I923

IMPORTS.

1920 116 230 6.4
I92I 278 II9 4-I
I922 124 229 4.2
I923

EXPORTS.

I920 4.6 o.6 3.6
I92I 26.8 2.0 2.2
I922 74.6 0.6 1.3
1923

1 Crude smelted steel. Belgium also imported the following quantities of scrap iron,
rough-forged iron and puddled iron, rough turned smelted steel, slabs and blooms, bars,
iron plates for tongues and unwrought tin-plate : in 1920, 514,124 tons ; in 1921, 424,736
tons; in 1922, 455,148 tons. Exports in 1920: 41,782 tons; in 1921, 95,290 tons; in
1922, 423,469 tons.

2 Raw aluminium. Belgium also imported the following quantities of aluminium in
sheets or plates, and in pieces cast but not otherwise wrought : 50 tons in .1920 ; 40 tons
in 1921 ; 66 tons in 1922.

3 Raw and refined.
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B. Manufactured Products.

Sulphate of Cyana- Nitric Sulphuric
ammonia mide of acid acid Soda Spirit

Calcium

OUTPUT.
I920
I92I
I922
I923

IMPORTS.
1

1920 5-5 5,119
I92I 28.2 2,387
I922 14-5 2I0 4.9 5.8 II.o 2,4Io
1923

EXPORTS.

I920 522 I,034
192I I3,948 I3,820
1922 I2,709 286 268 I90,I33 8,412 4,405
1923

IV. VARIOUS PRODUCTS
(in metric tons).

Cotton Rubber

OUTPUT.
1920
I92I
i922
I923

IMPORTS.

I920 I49,29I 6,405
I92I 92,779 3,239
I922 61,386 2,4II
I923

EXPORTS.

I920 47,893 2,503
I92I 49,263 1,507
1922 I3,925 2,237
I923

Sulphurous and sulphuric acid.
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